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The Urban Plus Awning/Casement Window
The Urban Plus Awning/Casement Window features a substantial 

125mm framing system to provide the strength and performance 

required in high-end architectural applications. The inherent strength 

of this system allows for large semi-commercial confi gurations whilst 

delivering a residential aesthetic, not possible with commercial systems.

The Urban Plus Awning/Casement Window system features smooth 

fl at sash profi les with an integrated bead line and rounded nose to 

achieve a modern yet classic appearance. This same feature is carried 

through the Urban Plus Hinged Door systems to deliver a unifi ed 

aesthetic throughout the range. Capable of accommodating large 

high performance double glazing and able to achieve single sashes 

of up to 2400mm in height. The Urban Plus Awning/Casement 

represents a class of its own in respect to style and performance.

Features and Benefi ts:
 Premium quality 125mm architectural framing system

 Large capacity single and double glazing options

 Capable of sash heights up to 2400mm

 Compatible with the full range of Urban Plus window suites

 Custom designed hardware options

 Integrated insect and security screening options.

Finishes Available:

 Awning Casement
Maximum Recommended Sash Sizes
Height 2100mm 2400mm 

Width 2100mm 1150mm 

Area 1.5m2 1.8m2 

Frame Dimensions  
Depth 125mm

Maximum Product Performance
SLS (Pa) 1600

ULS (Pa) 3300

WATER (Pa) 600

Glazing Details
Single Glazed 4mm - 14mm

Double Glazed 22mm & 26mm

Maximum Acoustic Rating
Rw 36

C;CTR -2;-6

Compatible with
Urban Plus Range

Please refer to Capral technical documentation for full 
product specifi cations.

Awning/Casement windows have the option to look either retro or modern due to their ability to have 

a splayed or a square looking sash. Awning windows are high performing, from both a thermal and 

acoustic perspective, due to a true full perimeter seal around the sash. They can be single or double 

glazed and available with keyed lock options. 

Configurations

FLYSCREEN

180° COUPLER

135° COUPLER

90° COUPLER

TOP LIGHT

LOW LIGHT

FIXED LIGHT
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